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- Dr. M. Selvam

Road transport plays a dominant role not only in the
;:..onornic and political sphere but also in the social sphere; its

I ence on the life of the people i considerable. It increases the
d rd of living of the people by distributing goods and offering

.., ices. It further helps the spread of education by bringing articles,
orts, books, study rnatenals wthin the reach of students and by

_ suring quick distribution of mails. Ro d transport, especially bus
c sport, has virtually destroyed the Ie ling of isolation amon lhe
eople living in di tant areas. The development of bus transport

a so creates similarity in social customs, manner of living, broadens
ou look of the people from one caste to nother and from one.

h ion to another by vl/hich it eradic ues the spirit of sectari nisrn.:

There is a direct and intimate link between the availability
- ransport facilities and the ability of human being to create good

ironment in any country. TIle vailabilily of adequate transport
cililies has contributed 0 tile development of a nation in all fields.

;:- her, industrialization led to urbanization and tthe availability of
. nsport f cilities is a pre-requisite for industrial growth. Tile
co c ntrs tion of population in urb n reas and the migration of

ople from rural are s h ve cre led many socia-economic
oblems. The outflow of eople from rur I areas is likely to prevent

all the opportunities of development and utilisation of local
resources. The density of population in urban areas leads to

roblems of housing, slum, unemployment, nd scarcity of goods.= ect': 'e urban road transport helps in solving the above problems.
::: rther in ord rto solve them, the growth of urban popul ion should

e studied intensively.
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Urban Population in India
The urban population of our country is increasing at a rnu

faster rate when compared v-ith the incre se in the t l I popul tior
In India, the big cities are becoming bigger due to incr asi
migration from the rural areas. Rapid groVvthof population in India
cities inevitably strains urban transport system and erode th ir
capacity to cope Vvith the groVving complexitie .of over 1\urba
development. The projected groVvthof population and its distribu io
between urban and rural areas are given in Table - 5.1. The urb
population of 25.85 million in 1901 increased to 211.5 million i
1991. It may go upto 345 million in 2001. This gives n idea abo
the travel demand to be fulfilled due to higher rate of populatio
grovvth. It is further projected that more than 50% of population in.
the country would be living in urban areas by the first quarter of
21st century. 1

Urban Road Transport Scenario- Current
Situation

The Indian urban transport scene, in short, can
visualised as follows :

• Poor speed on roads due to inverse proportion of road
cap city and vehicle popul tion.

• Bottlenecks crea ing traffic j ms due to mis JS of roa
• Safety of road users at stake due to irresponsible a

irrational movement.
• Unaffordable cost of travel due to use of personalised a

para transit modes.
• Air and noise pollution due to increasing use of auto mod 5

and
• High consumption of scarce petroleum energy due to us

of multiple modes to carry some volume of traffic.

Indian ci ies are groVving at the rate of more than fo
percent a year, v. I ich is t ice the rate of grovvth of population a
the highest in the world." The reasons for this rapid gro h ot
urbanisation is due to over-riding factors such as increasir- ~
employment opportunities, city amenities ( like ready availabili or
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ec ricity, transport, housing, education, medical care, banking
cilities) and opportunities for enjoying the pie sures of

his icated city life. Indian cities are of great economic importance
heir ffici nt functioning i flu nee future nation I economic

a h. The effici nt funclioning depends m inly on efficient road
r n port.

The current situation of urban areas in tile developing
...ountries like Indi is al mingo Public tr nsport i grossly

adequate both in quantity and quality. It is estimated that 25.5
illion trips a day are being made by the buses in Indian cities. By

he year 2000 A. D. this figure vvil!be at least doubl ed.3 Considering
he grovvth in travel demand due to grovvth in population and sprawi,
rip rate statistics of five m tropolitan cities on p ssen er KMs is

en in Table - 5.2. The bus service in almost all the cities of India
lis short of demand; systems are often severely over-stretched,

ncomfortable and unreliable. Thus only through an efficient and
conomic bus tran port system, they could meet the mobility
equirements of grovving urban population. The city authorities

auld carefully consid r the v rious options av Hableto solv . travel
roblems. Urban road transport problems c nnot be solved by

option of ready - m de universal policie ,as social, economical
Co nd typographical conditions vary from country to country nd city
o ci y. Indi is not an exception.

Purpose of Travel
The na ural tendency of people to 0 on travellin h s

sually led the way for road transport and the transport of thin s or
oods has norm IIy totlowed it. Urb nis tion depends on road

· ansport, vvithout which, urbanisation cannot grow. As popula ion
concentrates rapidly in the urban are s, ro d transport be en

rb n and its sub-urban (otherwise known as intra - ci y road
r ns ort) ecomes essenti I.

All this means simply that urban road transpo Vvf1ichis
o prevalent 'Nill continue to be more important than in tile past.
eople have always travelled to know much of the world's

ci ilisation, culture, advancement etc., an ccordinqly, the structure
o society has changed. Urban road transport becomes very
inport nt to the society but t the same time, i has more problems
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also. The manner in vvhich people move, the structure of urban
road passenger transport and the effects of movements become
problematic. To solve these problems, the various purposes for
vvhich people are travelling are to be studied by the city pi ners

Table -5.3 shows purpose - wise analysis of trips for
selected cities of India. In all cities, work trips account for major
share, i.e. more thatn 30%. Mumbai has scored the highest shar
of \M)rk trips (64%), followed by Chenn i (52%) and Delhi (46°~ .
The metropolitan cities occupy higher rate of work trips than tha
of smaller cities. This is true because of the employment potentia,
in the metropolitan cities. Education ranges between 30-49% i
majority of the cities while other trip lik shopping, social and
entertainment trips etc., vary from 20-30%. The work ahd
educational trips put toqether account for nearly 70-80%.

Congestion on the Road
In india, the urban poor cannot do Vv'ithoutbus service.

Unfortunately in many cities, bus service supply falls short 0
demand and hence, they are forced to travel by costlier modes 0
intermediate public and I or personlised transport irrespective of
their capacity to pay. The public find no other way to go in for t
\AA1eelerand favour a three V'Yheeler/ four V'Yheeler s a public carrier.
Motor vehicles in Indi ,vvhich were about 1.86 million in 1971 ha e
qrown to about 29 million by 1995. It is also estirn ted that neart
70% of the motor vehicles are registered and operated in urban
areas. -4 These small vehicles cause extreme traffic congestion 0
roads. It may result in uncontrolled vehicle movements in Central
Business Areas of city, unrestricted parking, absence of scientific
traffic management measures etc., Traffic congestion has alread
reached its tlighest pitch during peak hours, i.e, in the morning and

. in the evening. It also reduces the speed of bus s thereby affecting
the vehicles utilisation and productivity. It is no doubt that the road
congestion particularly in urban areas is going to be trebled by he
turn of thi s century

Accoding to Abid Hussain," Ex-member, Planning
Commission, Govt. of India, the overall joumey speeds in large
cities have already dedined to 20-25 KMs per hour Vvililein Central
Business Ar at they re even as low as 5-12 KMs per hour. The
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reasons for heavy road congestion in Indian cities are:

• Grovvth of vehicles,
N rrow wid II of ro ds,

• Inadequ t ri ht - of - way,
• Poorty designed in er-sections,
• Proliferation of motor vehicles as well as t and

three Vvheelers.
Lack of segr galion of traffic

• Grossly inadequate public transport etc .•

The city planners have to study intensively the various
easons vvhich account for heavy traffic congestion. The grovvth of

ech nised vehicles is a dominant reason for heavy raffic
congestion in Indian cities.

Table-5.4 reveals the del ils on composition and grovvth
of mechanised vehicles in our country during tile last four decades.
I is clear that the share of t - Vvileeler is about 60% and by the

m of this century, it is likely 0 go up to 800/0. TV\O- eeler is
are popular mode of person lised transport and the same trend

y likely to continue in future Iso.

Urban Traffic Demand
In m jority of the cities, d nsific tion of economic ctivilies

en 1the cost of displ cin the resident from inner area to
ou er reas, is allowed; this trend, if allowed to continue, uld
. crease the transport demand fur her in our urban areas. In order
'0 formul 1eany system, t e demand pattern h s to be studied; as
a result, an appropriate solution to a problem c n be developed.
~ e survey made in a fe ci ies regarding traffic demands is given
i Table-5.5. The table indicates that the tot I tr ffic demand in

.ese cities. 'Nil! continue to multiply in future. To formul te an
propriate solution to solve urban travel problems, the total traffic

emand is to be considered and reduced considerably.

e Important Measures to Revamp the Ailing
rban Road Passenger Transport 'System

1. Traffic and tOVvTIplanning must go h nd in hand. Urban
pi nning mu ens' re a less transport inten ive, less cas Iy
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and more efficient and congenial urban pattem.
2. The land use planninq must be so worked out that se -

sufficient neighbourhoods are established so tha e
desired dispersal of population is ensured. Workers mu
be localed in close proxi mity to their work places.

3. To avoid traffic congestion, commuters who can mana
their regular travel by walk and on cycle should
encouraged to do so as these modes are cost-effec I e
energy efficient and do not harm the urban environme

4. Commuters who are using auto modes should
encouraged to use the public bus system so that the u ...
of personalised. paralransit and private modes can '"'
minimised. Such an approach \lvill reduce the vehici, ...
traffic on the road and improve speeds and efficienc .0'
public transport.

5. The physical control measures like traffic engineering a
priorities, general physical restraints may play an import
role in the improved traffic Management.

6. Adequate space for parking vehicles at appropriate plac
may be provided and necess ry steps hould be ta en I

enforce the use of such areas.
7. A proper and systematic scheme for staggering the 'NO .

hours which can ensure better distributition of trips a OJ

reduce road congestion as.well as over-crowdlnq on 0

buses during peak hours may be implemented.
8. Traffic control Signals, road markings, provision a

pedestrains, subways and foot over bridges, gra
separa ed path for vehicles at junctions, traffic educa io
& enforcemen are some of the other important aspec s
which require careful considertion.

9. It is necess ry to opu mise the carrying capacity 0 e
existing road network.

10. There is an urgent need for a fundamental reappraisal 0
the financing system to meet more effectively the cre
needs of the transport sector.

11. With a view to supporting long term funds to the private a
wel! as STUs sectors, an apex financing body needs to
established.
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12. In respect of passenger road transportation, the important
role of the STUs, 'lVith reference to social objectives, 'lVi11
have 0 be given due weiqht ge.

13. A National Institute for collecting and analysing date,
carrying out research and providing management services
in respect of passenger transport operations is urgent and
imperative.

Conclusion
The urbanisation is an irreversible rend and it should be

accepted as a matter of realities. Popularity of road transport as a
mode is unquestionable because of various advantages such as
flexibility, door to door service, reliability, speed and competitive
resource cost. Since there is a limit for improvement ins to road
capacities, the key solution to the problem of congestion is to adopt
a mode vvhich can carry more people and occupy relatively less
road sp ceoIn order to meet the chaltenqe, it is necessary to support
and strengthen the public trans ort system in such a way as to
meet the overall gro\f~ng demand in cities. The policy of stregthening
PTU 'vVi1i not only help in improving mobility on road but also lead to
energy conservation control on the air and noise pollution. The
bus system has its OVv'll limitation of capacities; hence the other
option-light rail, suburban train, or any other capacity of mass transit
maya/so be used. The present overall scenarico of the transport
system in our cities is pitiable.
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Table-5.1
Growth of Population: 1901-2000

Year Population (in million) % age of Percentage of GrolNth
Total Rural Urban Urban Total Rural Urban

Population
1901 238.33 212.48 25.85 10.84
1911 252.01 226.07 25.94 10.29 5.73 6.39 0.35
1921 251.24 223.15 28.09 11.18 0.30 1.29 8.26
1931 218.87 2.45.41 33.46 11.99 10.99 9,96 19 12
1941 318.54 274.39 44.15 13.86 14.22 11.81 31 97
1951 300.95 298.51 6244 17.30 13.31 8.79 41.42
1961 439.07 300.14 78.93 17.98 21.64 2065 26.41
1971 547.95 438,86 109.09 19.91 24.79 21 85 38.22
1981 685.18 525.46 159.72 23.31 25.04 19,73 4642
1991 846.3 634.8 211.5 25.0 23.51 20.60 3241
1995 930.0 680.0 250.0 27.0 9.89 7.12 18,21
2CXX)• sso.o 605.0 345.0 36,31 2.15 -11.02 38.00

* Estimated Growth

Table-5.2
Growth of Passengers KMs in Selected Cities

Name of the City Passenger KMs (in million)
1981 2001 % age of Increase

Bangalore
Calcutta
Chennai
Delhi
Mumbai

18.4 . 54.8 198
111.8 182.a 66
47.2 82.2 74
95.9 225.1 135

112.2 204.1 82

Source: M.V. Bagade "Urban Transport Scenario in South Asian
Countries" Journal of Transport Management, Dec 1991, P. 31-
35.
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Table 5.3
Purpose-Wise Analysis of Trips in Selected Cities.

me of the city Purpo e of Trips (in percentage)
Work Education Other Trip

B n alore
Coimbalore
Chennai
Delhi

yderabad
K npur

umbai
Pune
Th ne

49.0 13.0 38.0
50.0 39.0 11.0
52.0 30.0 ·18.0
46.0 31.0 25.0
53.0 34.0 13.0
30.5 39.0 30.5
64.0 19.0 17.0
42.0 33.0 25.0
33.0 47.0 20.0

Source :P.G. P lankar, Urb n Tr n port (in India) in Distress,
Pune ,CIRT Publication, 1989, p.S9.

Tabl 5.4
Composition and Growth of Vehicles (1951-2000)

e r TvvoWheeler Car,jeeps& Buses Others Total
Taxis

951 0.27 1.59 0.34 0.86 3.06
(8.8) (52.0) ( 1.2) (28.0) (100.00)

1961 0.88 3.09 0.57 2.09 6.64
(13.3) (46.6) (8.6) (31.5) (100.00)

971 5.76 6.82 0.94 5.12 18.64
(30.9) (36.6) (5.0) (27.5) (100.00)

981 25.28 11.17 1.54 13.73 51.73
(48.9) (21.6) (3.0) (26.5) (100.00)

987 67.49 17.31 2.64 23.19 110.45
(61.1) (15.7) (2.2) (21.0) (100.00)

2 00" 3~6.48 33.14 5.46 38.52 423.60
(81.8) (7.8) (1.3) (9.1) (100.00)

So rce: P.G. P tn k r Urb n Transport ( in India) in Distress,
ne, CIRT Publication, 1989, P.4-S.

o e: 1. The Figures in br ck ts indi te the percen age to the
total vehicles in that year

2. Estimated by CIRT.
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Table 5.5
Traffic Demand in Selected Cities

Source :P.G.P tankar, Urban Tr nsport (in India) in Distress, Pune
CIRT, Publication, 1989, P.26.

Name of the
City

'.

Bangalore
Calcutta
Chennai
Delhi
Hyderabad
Mumbai

"

No. 0/0. of Daily Trips ( in lakhs)
1986 2001

20.00 70.00
110.00 145.00
67.37 140.40
51.83 120.00
29.69 56.39
118.0 182.59

GroVvthin Time

. 2.50
1.32
2.08
2.32
1.90
1.55


